MOBILE DEVICE APPS

Description
American General Life gives you on-the-go access to Rapid Rater for fast, customized quotes for our best selling products:
- AG Secure Lifetime GUL
- AG Secure Survivor GUL
- AG Select-a-Term
- AG ROP Select-a-Term
- Select-a-TermÂ® / ROP comparisons
COST = FREE

Description
How much life insurance do you need? You can stop wondering. Simply fill in some basic financial information, and this calculator will provide you
with a general sense of your life insurance needs.
Keep in mind that everyone's situation is unique, and the amount of life insurance you need depends on a number of variables. So once you've
completed the calculation, contact an insurance professional in your community or your benefits manager at work to help you get a complete
snapshot of the life insurance coverage you need.
This App was created by the nonprofit LIFE Foundation to help consumers make more informed life insurance decisions. It does not endorse a
specific product or company.
COST = FREE

Description
Life insurance sales tools and quoting are available at your finger tips using Transamerica's LifeSales iPad app.
Designed specifically for Transamerica producers on the go, LifeSales lets you:
- Calculate a guaranteed monthly income stream along with an optional initial or final lump sum payment via the Income Protection Option tool
- Generate a quote estimate for Trendsetter Super and Trendsetter Express*
- Review, compare, edit and email quote estimates
- Browse marketing resources with the latest sales ideas, flyers, brochures, product guides, presentations and videos
* No quotes are final until underwriting is completed
COST = FREE

Description
Gain access to life insurance illustrations with John Hancock's i-IIlustrate application - offering financial representatives a quick, convenient and
portable way to provide a life insurance illustration from your iPad. Available to financial representatives, this exciting new app features:
- Full JH Illustrator features and illustration output
- Case sharing capability with JH Illustrator.com
- Save a case to JH Illustrator
- Email illustrations directly from your iPad
- Automatic product and version updates
- Convenient log on using JH SalesNet user name and password
COST = FREE

